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This trip didn’t go as per timetable because we arrived Wednesday to discover Thursday
was ‘Heros day’ therefore no school, and Saturday the whole community decamped to a
funeral some miles away. The deceased was one of our ex students, Molly, who left last
year, got married and died following complications after childbirth in Tanzania. Such a
tragedy.
Jetlink allowed us all our baggage this time – 50 Kg each because Kisumu International
Airport opened in September. It’s not huge but it is as different from the old one as
could be imagined. Goodbye shack and garden café, hello stainless steel and ceramic tiles. Certainly an
improvement but it has lost its charm. Again it was very hot and at times very wet. On our return through Nairobi
we experienced the heaviest downpours since the el nino in 1999.
We took with us this time a young student from Manchester Metropolitan University, Joe Brewer, who is making a
documentary on RPs as part of his final year projects. He left us after 6 days to go into the Mara on safari so we
took him into Kisumu for his flight and decided to stay overnight there as we can’t get up to
our home if it rains and chances were it would. It was convenient anyway because the
following day we drove 3 hours to Eldoret to visit Dave and Linda Munsie who are there
working with Open Arms International. We wanted to take a look at their children’s
playground as well as catch up on what they’ve been doing.
In Kisumu we did our usual banking and buying, this time science equipment. We managed to negotiate 20%
discount because the sales assistant comes from Rachuonyo Province and knows of our school!

Water
We visited the latest water filter project just north of the equator,
sponsored by Hazel Grove Rotary. We drove to Zac’s house where
the workshop is situated to find they have made a number of
filters but as yet haven’t sold any, mainly through lack of initiative.
We gave them some ideas but things move very slowly.
The tanks at our primary schools are all working well including the rather dodgy drainpipe at Oogo which Steve
tried to insist last May wouldn’t function but Sarah, our tank lady, maintained she had been told it would. It hadn’t
and she’d altered it so all’s now well.
The lack of rain until recently has meant crop failure again plus
the cost of fuel has given opportunity to hike food prices even
further, at least three times the amount. In September we sent
£1,200 for grain to be delivered to the community and to
supplement the rations for school dinners at KKHS. Enough for
two weeks per family was distributed to the neediest. The effect
of the recent rains is evident in healthier looking crops and green fields. We again
bought baskets and bowls to sell over here which helps the local economy a little.

Education
We had an emotional time visiting several of our ex students at
university or college. We have 8 students at Maseno University
whom we were able to meet up with. Joe took videos of them
talking about how education has changed their lives. We visited
Irene Awuor at Matongo T T College and Kennedy Ochieng at
Kenyatta University, Nairobi. What a story he has! The last time
he was in Nairobi he was living on the rubbish heaps, resorting to
petty crime to survive but then he was sponsored through
Kolweny Kingsway High School and this time he’s in Nairobi he’s a university student with a

bright future. Joe also interviewed three of our graduates. One young man, Charles, is still having difficulty
realising he has status in the community and looks round to see who’s being spoken to when he hears ‘teacher’.
The government is currently recruiting primary school teachers who graduated in 2007 so our graduates won’t
have a ‘proper’ job for five years. They work as community teachers in our local schools until then. They are
putting into practice our school motto “Knowledge for Service”. They will earn whatever the community can pay,
maybe £15 per month. RPs pays for 4 community teachers in Kolweny primary and
secondary schools. Another young man, Isaiah, has been brought up by his aged
grandmother, Leah, who is so proud of his achievements.
We again took with us hundreds of pens and pencils etc donated
from a variety of sources including a random find on the internet
www.onlypens.co.uk Thankyou. Angela took individual photos
of all our 87 sponsored students. If you would like to sponsor a
student, just let us know. £80 a year for 4 years will transform his/her life.
We had a wonderful few hours officially opening Oogo primary school’s new pre-school building
funded by Bramhall Methodist Church. There was much singing and
cheering, wonderful presentations by pupils and even parents and we
received gifts including a live chicken each which we will eat on our next
visit ! We also opened the completed classroom funded by Denton West
End Primary School which has also funded desks at Ponge Primary
School. The most dangerous buildings at Oogo have now been
demolished.

Health
Last month we had the very sad news that our health practitioner, Edwin, had left to take
up a government post. Who can blame him? Better salary, pension and well equipped clinic
but he will be missed. A replacement has been found, a 24 year old woman named Carol
who seems to have a handle on things already. We called as she was finishing off dressing a
man’s hand – his wife had bitten his finger and it had become infected!
We again took out with us the usual thousands of paracetamol, ibuprofen, aspirin and
cocodamol capsules/tablets, bandages, plasters, small instruments, spectacles and the
requested laxatives , multivitamins and germolene. We took more of the tens of thousands of pairs of latex gloves we’ve
been donated. We gave some gloves , toothbrushes and toothpaste to Kennedy, one of the dental students Jon
Robinson trained in 2009, who practises in a tiny clinic beside our main road.

Small Businesses
Angela the cow !! calved last year but the calf died. However she has had another since which is healthy. We
weren’t going to set up any more businesses until those in place made more progress but we bought a sewing
machine last year which was simply sitting in our cupboard so we have sold it to the lady who makes our secondary
school uniforms to expand her business into making sanitary kits to a design given us by the American woman from
whom we bought the machine. We are still donating mooncups to girls at our high school but there are thousands
of girls and women who miss school and work for lack of adequate sanitary protection and these will be an
inexpensive way of alleviating that problem.

Karowley

The bats.... We had decided to be philosophical about them but when they’re marauding in the roof
at 4 in the morning the last thing you feel is philosophical. We think our dispensary night watchman may have
some toxic spray...watch this space. We at last collected our new toilet and hope it will be properly in place by
February.

Thankyou

...a repeat paragraph.... for making this work possible by your donations, interest, prayer and
insights. Thankyou from everyone in Nyandiwa and indeed many miles afield. We attempt to be culturally sensitive
in everything we do and our watchword is sustainability. Whilst we admire many of the Luo traditions concerning
care for the family and community spirit, you could pray that the community will be more open to see the folly of a
few of its traditions which are causing more problems than they solve.
Please, if you are receiving this by post and have an email address, just send me a message to let me know the address
angelarowley@ntlworld.com and we can save on postage. If you no longer want to receive the report please let me know that too.

